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There have been few pieces of research focused on quantifying wheat yield loss risk based
on high-resolution long-term historical data. What is more, the existence of the area scale
effect reduces the certainty and spatial comparability of results. In this study, long-term
wheat yield and planting area data at the county level from 1981 to 2010 were used. The
spatial distribution of wheat yield loss risks was analyzed in the mainland of the People’s
Republic of China (China for short). An improved comprehensive risk index of yield loss risk
was established by integrating the reduction rate, coefficient of variation, and the
probability of occurrence for different yield reduction rates after removing the effect of
area scale. 874 main wheat-growing counties in the mainland of China were divided into
lowest, lower, moderate, higher, and highest risk areas based on it. The high-risk areas are
located in Yellow-Huai-Hai Plain, including Shandong, Henan, northern Anhui, and parts of
Jiangsu Province.
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INTRODUCTION

The world food production has grown rapidly over the past few decades, but there are significant
regional differences (FAO 2001; Lin et al., 2006). China has 22% of the world’s population on 7% of
the world’s arable land, with a per capita land area of just 0.093 ha, and its population is growing at a
rate of more than 10 million people a year, China’s food demand will continue to increase (Chen and
Zhou, 2002). At present, we are also faced with the continuous reduction of grain crop acreage, unit
area yield growth rate slowdown, and other issues (Zhang et al., 2005).

With the development of human society in the 21st century, the global climate is different from
the past and has undergone great changes, such as the increase of temperature, the increase of
atmospheric CO2 concentration, and the change of precipitation distribution (He et al., 2011).
Climate change will affect all economic sectors, but agricultural production will be the most sensitive
and vulnerable one, in both developed and developing countries. The increase in food production is
mainly due to advances in science technology, improved facilities, and increased inputs (such as the
increased use of fertilizer in China, especially after 2003), but the natural climate remains a major
determinant of agricultural productivity which could account for at least 30% of fluctuations/
variations in food production (Lobell and Field, 2007; Li et al., 2009; Ray et al., 2015).

The frequency and intensity of agrometeorological disasters also have an obvious upward trend,
with drought-affected land areas expected to increase from 15.4 to 44% in 2100 (Li et al., 2009; Wang
et al., 2014). These impacts will lead to increased agricultural water demand, further widening of
regional disparities in water supply (Lin et al., 2006). Then significant increase in costs and
investment is needed, and the plant structure and distribution pattern of agricultural production
should be adjusted (Lin et al., 2006), which aims to deal with the increased uncertainties in
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agricultural production and maintain the stability of grain
production (Pu et al., 2007; Fang et al., 2011). It can further
aggravate the contradiction of insufficient agricultural resources
when people use more land to compensate for lower total food
production or increase the total amount of crops grown each year
when land is scarce (Litsinger, 1991). In addition, adverse weather
factors caused by the decline in crop quality and other agricultural
loss events are also causing concern (Tian et al., 2011).

Risk assessment of crop yield loss is one of the key components
of sustainable agricultural development and answering the
questions on risks and uncertainties brought by climate
change (Lobell and Gourdji, 2012; Wang et al., 2015). Up to
now, there have been a lot of researches on disaster risk, which
mainly focus on the content of the assessment, method, index,
and application of new technology (Dilley et al., 2005; Li et al.,
2009; Yang et al., 2015).

China pays more attention to the risk assessment of
agrometeorological disasters. At present, the study of risk
assessment of agrometeorological disasters can be divided into
two categories. One is to infer the risk from the causes, such as the
level of disaster and crop characteristics (Lin et al., 2009). This
kind of method is adopted by many evaluation models, which has
the advantage of reflecting the mechanism of grain loss and giving
a clear and reasonable explanation to the results. However, the
assessment results are often questioned because the method often
fails to take into account all hazard factors and diverse crop
characteristics. For example, some scholars only focus on one or a
combination of several meteorological factors (such as
temperature, precipitation, and solar radiation) when
analyzing the effects of meteorological factors on crop yields
(Xue et al., 2003; Li et al., 2014; Yang et al., 2015), or use models to
predict crops’ responses to climate change and possible disaster
losses (Tollenaar and Lee, 2002; Jia et al., 2012; Rosenzweig et al.,
2014; Iizumi et al., 2017). But actual crop yields are the result of a
combination of natural conditions, crop characteristics, and
socioeconomic factors (Lobell et al., 2006). Because of the
complexity of the agricultural system and yield formation
(Andrade, 1995; Arihara and Karasawa, 2000), the accuracy of
the assessment will be reduced by the uncertainties on physical,
biochemical, and parametric processes which are used in
climate–crop models (Lobell et al., 2006). In addition, there
are some uncertainties or errors in the results from climate
simulation, which may be increased when the simulation
output is used in crop models. Thus, only parts of the practice
of model simulation have high enough credibility (Challinor
et al., 2018).

The other method is to directly infer the risk of grain losses
from the results of disaster, such as the grain yield and disaster
affecting areas (Xue et al., 2003; Chen et al., 2009; Qian et al.,
2016; Han et al., 2017; Lu et al., 2017). The coefficient of variation,
the rate of meteorological yield reduction, the probability of yield
reduction, and so on are all the traditional indexes that can
express the fluctuation/variation of yield. Some studies use the
product of comprehensive loss risk indicators, which could be the
product of risk index, average yield reduction rate and variation
coefficient of yield reduction, or a weighted average of several
factors (Xue et al., 2005; Chen et al., 2009; Liu et al., 2013). This

method can directly express the actual risk of losses because it can
include all disaster-causing factors, crop characteristics, and the
ultimate impact of human intervention, although it is not helpful
for explaining the mechanism of yield losses.

There have been few pieces of research on the actual damage
status and fluctuation characteristics based on long-term
historical grain yield data. The resolution of some results is
often coarse, such as at provincial scale (Wang et al., 2007), or
is only high in a small research area (Ma et al., 2008; Han et al.,
2017). In addition, the effects of area scale (explained in detail in
the next paragraph) have not been taken into account in past
studies of risk analysis. Some researches show the influence of
crop area when the economic benefits are considered, and some
other studies take disaster affecting area as a measure of disaster
degree (Zhang, 2004; Ma et al., 2008; Hao et al., 2012; IPCC et al.,
2014). Those influences of area are not the effects of area scale we
call in this study.

Most of China’s farmlands are in eastern China including
Heilongjiang, Hebei, Henan, and Shandong Province, and most
of the counties here have a large area (Hao et al., 2012). The
planting area in the county which is the basic administrative unit
in China affected the result of risk assessment. The yield data
collected from fields or farms were integrated into county-level
data. The large planting area could lead to more yields, then the
yield data show relative stability, which could cause the
underestimation of yield reduction rate and coefficient of
variation. By the way, the method of increasing production
through increased planting area is threatening food security
due to the increasing competition for land (Litsinger, 1991;
Challinor et al., 2018). Therefore, we need to pay more
attention to the area scale effect. The effect of planting area
scale leading to underestimation/overestimation of yield loss risk
is defined as the “effect of area scale” in this study. The
standardized planting area was introduced as a factor to
eliminate or mitigate the effect.

This study aims to provide high-resolution information on the
spatial distribution of wheat yield loss risk based on a new
comprehensive risk index, which was established by
combining the reduction rate, coefficient of variation, and
probability of yield reduction after removing the area effect.
The proposed index can improve the spatial comparability of
the risk. The results may be crucial for agricultural decision-
support systems and climate change assessments.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Materials
The total sown area and total wheat yield data from 1981 to 2010
at the provincial level in mainland China is collected by the
National Bureau of Statistics of the People’s Republic of China,
while Chongqing only has statistics from 1996 to 2010 (Figure 1).

The selected data in this study include planting area, total
yield, and yield per unit area of wheat from 2,225 counties in
mainland of China from 1981 to 2010, which was collected by the
Ministry of Agriculture and Rural Affairs of the People’s Republic
of China (Figure 2). The wheat is not classified into winter wheat
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and spring wheat in our study. The yield per unit area (kg ha−1)
was calculated from the planting area and total yield data. A few
counties have less than 30-year continuous data. Thus, counties
with at least 15-year data were selected in the study. The range of
planting area is quite large, of which the minimum value is only
2 ha in Lang County, Tibet Autonomous Region (Tibet for short),
and the maximum is 199,043 ha in Nong’an County, Jilin
Province.

Compared with Figures 1, 2, the distribution of high-yield
counties is consistent with that of high-yield provinces.

The daily temperature and precipitation data for 740 stations
during 1981–2000 were used, which is collected by the China
Meteorological Administration.

Study Area
The study area included the mainland of China, excluding
Hainan Province, Taiwan Province, and other islands because
of a lack of statistics. The average annual total output of each
county is the temporal average of the total output of each county
from 1981 to 2010. Using the 50th percentile of the annual
average total yield of all wheat-producing counties as the
threshold, the wheat-growing counties whose annual average
total yield exceeds this value are considered as the main ones.
Finally, 874 major wheat-producing counties were selected. The
study area was divided into nine agricultural areas (Hu and

Zhang, 2006) (Table 1). Agricultural regionalization represents
the regional similarities and differences of the conditions,
peculiarities, potentials, orientation, and measures of the
development of agricultural production and the integrity of
county-level administrative divisions (National Agricultural
Regionalization Commission, 1981). The annual average
precipitation and temperature of each agricultural region are
the spatial–temporal averages of daily data. The number of
wheat-producing counties and major producing counties in
each agricultural region is shown in Table 1.

Methods
In this study, variation coefficients of yield were calculated using
yield per unit area data. The yield per unit area data was then
decomposed into trending yield and meteorological yield using a
five-year linear moving-average method. Then the meteorological
yield was used to calculate the relative meteorological yield, the
yield reduction rate, the probability of reduction rate in different
degrees of reduction, risk index, and comprehensive risk index of
yield loss. The planting area data were introduced to improve the
comprehensive risk index.

Coefficient of Yield Variation (CV)
The coefficient of variation (CV) of yield is the ratio of
standard deviation to the average of actual yield per unit

FIGURE 1 | Distribution of the average total yield of wheat in mainland China at the provincial level.
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area, which reflects the degree of dispersion of yield data and
represents the fluctuation of yield per unit area under the
influence of natural and socioeconomic conditions. The
formula is as follows:

CV �
����������������
1

n−1 × ∑n
i�1 (Yi − Y)2√
Y

(1)

where Yi is the i
th observed yield per unit area; Y is the mean of Yi,

and n is the total number of observations in each county.

Meteorological Yield (Yw) and Trending Yield (Yt)
The actual yield of crops is influenced by climatic conditions
(such as temperature and precipitation) and socioeconomic
conditions (such as technology and improvement of facilities).
According to the factors that influence the final actual yield of
crops, we can divide the yield into three parts: trending yield (or
scientific yield, Yit), meteorological yield (Yiw), and random yield
(Zhang et al., 2010; Ye et al., 2015). The formula is as follows:

Y(t) � Yt(t) + Yw(t) + ε (2)

FIGURE 2 | Distribution of annual average total yield of wheat in mainland of China at the county level. The main producing county is the county whose annual
average total output is higher than the 50th percentile of the entire county’s annual average total output (from light green to dark blue).

TABLE 1 | Average annual precipitation (P, mm/year) and average annual temperature (T, °C/year), the number of wheat-planting counties and the number of main producing
counties in the nine agricultural regions.

ID Name P T N Nm

Ⅰ The Northeast China 593.43 5.70 98 23
Ⅱ Inner Mongolia and along the great wall 464.60 9.60 98 34
Ⅲ Yellow-Huai-Hai zone 713.24 13.84 277 274
Ⅳ Loess Plateau 448.60 10.77 179 143
Ⅴ Middle and lower reaches of Yangtze river 1325.70 17.12 346 108
Ⅵ The Southwest China 1043.53 15.90 341 185
Ⅶ The South China 1542.50 22.40 103 6
Ⅷ Gansu-Xinjiang 296.05 7.95 108 89
Ⅸ Qinghai-Tibet 396.80 6.70 113 12
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where Y(t) is the tth annual observed wheat yield per unit area, Yt(t)
is the tth trending yield, and Yw(t) is the t

th meteorological yield.
Since the random yield ε is quite small, it can be ignored. Then

the formula (2) is simplified as:

Y(t) � Yt(t) + Yw(t) (3)

The method used to simulate trending yields has an assumption
that the level of technology does not change significantly over the
selected time step (Gommes, 1998). Considering that China has a
Five-Year Plan for economic and technological development, and
1981 is the beginning of the sixth Five-Year Plan, 2010 is the end of
the 11th one. In addition, the trending yields and meteorological
yields calculated by the five-year linear moving-average method
can meet those three principles for selecting a simulation model to
determine the trending yields (Fang, 2011). The yield per unit area

in each county can be divided into sequence segments (j) according
to the time step (k). The total number of segments for data in each
county is n−k+1. The linear regression for each j is as follows:

Yj(t) � kj + bj × t (4)

t �
⎧⎪⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎪⎩

1, 2, 3, . . . , k if j � 1
2, 3, 4, . . . , k + 1 if j � 2

«
n − k + 1, n − k + 2, n − k + 3, . . . , n if j � n − k + 1

(5)

where Yj(t) is the tth trend yield in segment j and t is the rand
index of each observed year. There was more than one simulated
value at each t from the second segment to (n−k+1)th segment.
Finally, the trending yield at each t was a moving average：

FIGURE 3 | Distribution of coefficient of variation of wheat for main production area in mainland of China from 1981 to 2010.

TABLE 2 | Percentage of counties at each level of CV to total counties in corresponding agricultural zones.

Level CV Ⅰ Ⅱ Ⅲ Ⅳ Ⅴ Ⅵ Ⅶ Ⅷ IX

Lowest 0.00–0.18 0.00 3.13 4.21 13.43 38.46 44.20 16.67 13.95 9.09
Lower 0.18–0.24 0.00 6.25 21.46 22.39 33.65 23.20 33.33 11.63 27.27
Moderate 0.24–0.29 4.55 15.63 25.29 24.63 10.58 13.26 0.00 29.07 18.18
Higher 0.28–0.34 27.27 21.88 23.37 17.91 12.50 9.94 16.67 25.58 18.18
Highest 0.34–0.54 68.18 53.13 25.67 21.64 4.81 9.39 33.33 19.77 27.27
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Yt(t) � average⎛⎝ ∑n−k+1
j�1

Yj(t)⎞⎠ t � 1, 2, 3, . . . , n (6)

Yw(t) � Y(t) − Yt(t) (7)

Relative Meteorological Yield (Yr)
Relative meteorological yield (Yr) represents the relative
fluctuation of meteorological yield from the trending yield,
which has comparability because it is not affected by the
socioeconomic condition (Li et al., 2014). The formula is as
follows:

Yr(t) � Yw(t)
Yt(t) (8)

where the negative Yr(t) indicates the t
th reduction rate.

Yield Reduction Rate (R)
The formula for average reduction rate (R) during the period
1981–2010 at each county is as follows:

R � 1
n
×∑n

i�1
Xi(t) (9)

where Xi is the negative Yr(t).

Risk Index of Yield Loss (IR)
The IR is the product of reduction rates (Ri) and the
corresponding probability of occurrence (Pi). Set Ri to four
ranges: (0, 0.05], (0.05, 0.15], (0.15, 0.35 ], (0.35, 1 ]. The
formula for IR is as follows:

IR � ∑n
i�1
(Ri × Pi) (10)

Comprehensive Risk Index of Yield Loss (CRI)
CRI combines the CV, R, and IR. The larger CRI means
the greater risk of losses. The standardization process is
applied by the extreme difference method. The formula is
as follows:

FIGURE 4 | Distribution of occurrence probability for each level of reduction rate.
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xs � x −min(x)
max(x) −min(x) (11)

where X is R、CV、IR.

CRI � 1
3
× (Rs + CVs + IRs) (12)

where Rs, CVs, IRs is standardized R、CV、IR.

Improved Comprehensive Risk Index of Yield Loss
(ICRI)
ICRI is the improved comprehensive risk index after eliminating
or mitigating the effect of area scale. The main wheat-growing
counties would be divided into four different levels of risk area
based on the value of ICRI. The formulation is as:

ICRI � 1
3
× (Rs + CVs + Is) × SS (13)

where SS is the standardized planting area size using formula (11).

RESULTS

Distribution of Coefficient of Variation (CV)
The CV can show the stability of wheat production. Figure 3 shows
the spatial distribution of the CV of wheat yield at the county level
from 1981 to 2010. On the national scale, the average CV was 0.19,
and 39.9% of the counties were higher than the average. According
to the CV of wheat, it was divided into five grades by percentile
cluster method (Table 2). The lowest range is 0–0.18, the lower

FIGURE 5 | Distribution of risk index of wheat for main production regions in China from 1981 to 2010.

TABLE 3 | Percentage of counties at each level of IR to total counties in corresponding main agricultural zones.

Level IR Ⅰ Ⅱ Ⅲ Ⅳ Ⅴ Ⅵ Ⅶ Ⅷ IX

Lowest 0.000–0.038 0.00 3.03 25.67 3.73 8.65 25.97 0.00 40.70 36.36
Lower 0.038–0.048 0.00 9.09 25.29 8.96 32.69 22.10 16.67 15.12 9.09
Moderate 0.048–0.059 0.00 12.12 20.31 17.16 32.69 18.78 33.33 16.28 18.18
Higher 0.059–0.082 13.64 24.24 18.77 33.58 20.19 17.13 0.00 6.98 27.27
Highest 0.082–0.194 86.36 51.52 9.96 36.57 5.77 16.02 50.00 20.93 9.09
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range is 0.18–0.24, the middle range is 0.24–0.29, the higher range
is 0.29–0.34, and the highest range is 0.34–0.54. We can identify
two high variable areas: 1) agricultural zone I, II, III, and IV,
including parts of Heilongjiang to eastern Inner Mongolia
Autonomous Region (Inner Mongolia for short), southern
Ningxia Hui Autonomous Region (Ningxia for short) to eastern
Gansu, and southeastern Henan to northern Anhui Province; 2)
the western part of Agricultural Area VIII. As shown in Table 2,
there were 68.18, 53.13, and 25.67% of the counties in agricultural
zone I, II, and III were in the highest value areas, respectively. The
CV of yield per unit area can reach 0.32–0.48 in regions from the
east of InnerMongolia to the western region of Northeast China, in
North China Plain, from north of Henan to north of Hubei
Province, and in the west of Xinjiang Uygur Autonomous
Region (Xinjiang for short). The greater the CV is, the more
vulnerable to the influence of meteorological and socioeconomic
conditions the county is. However, 38.46% of the counties in V and
44.2% of counties in VI were the lowest value areas. In the northern
part of Southwest China, the CV was small.

The Probability of Occurrence for Each
Level of Reduction Rate
According to the value of probability, it is divided into five levels by
percentile clusteringmethod (Figure 4), which are the lowest, the lower,

the middle, the higher, and the highest value area. The eastern Inner
Mongolia, Northeast China, Ningxia, eastern Gansu, Shaanxi, and
Shanxi aremore likely to have a yield reduction rate of more than 15%.

Distribution of Risk Index (IR)
The IR synthesizes the yield reduction rate and its occurrence
probability at corresponding levels. Figure 5 shows the spatial
distribution of IR for county-level wheat yield from 1981 to 2010.
According to IR of wheat, it was divided into five grades by percentile
clustering method (Table 3). Three high-value areas can be identified
in Figure 6: 1) parts of agricultural zone I, II, and IV, including the
northern part of InnerMongolia and thewestern part of theNortheast
China; 2) the southern part of zoneVI; and 3) thewestern part of zone
VIII. The IR in the northeast of Southwest China, part of the west of
Northwest China, and part of Henan Province was lower, indicating
that the yield loss risk was lower. Table 3 showed that 86.36, 51.52,
and 36.57% of the counties in the zone I, II, and IV are in the highest
value areas, while 25.67, 25.97, and 40.74% of the counties in zone III,
VI, and VIII are in the lowest value areas, respectively.

Performance of Two Comprehensive Risk
Index (CRI and ICRI)
The higher value of the comprehensive risk index means that the
wheat yield is more vulnerable to both climate and socioeconomic

FIGURE 6 | Distribution of comprehensive risk index of wheat in main production regions from 1981 to 2010 without removing area effect (CRI).
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conditions. Figures 6, 7, respectively, show the distribution of
the comprehensive risk index without and after removing the
effect of area scale. According to the ICRI, it was divided into
five levels by the percentile clustering method (Table 4). The
high-value areas are concentrated in agricultural zone III which
has 41.38% of the counties in the highest value areas. However,
29.1% of the counties in the IV were in the higher value areas.
43.65 and 39.53% of the counties in zone VI and VIII were in
the lowest value areas, respectively. As compared with Figures
6, 7, the risk was increased in the Yellow-Huai-Hai Plain,
including Shandong, Henan, northern Anhui, and parts of
Jiangsu. The main disaster causing a high risk of yield loss
to local wheat is drought, where precipitation cannot meet the
requirement of winter wheat growth, especially at flowering
time (Tuan et al., 2011).

DISCUSSION

The assessment of the risks of wheat yield losses caused by
climatic and socioeconomic conditions is crucial for food
security. Areas already at high risk of yield losses would be
further devastated by climate change. Therefore, the need for
adjusting the cropping system and management is urgent.

There have already been many methods or indicators for
crop risk assessment (Jia et al., 2012; IPCC et al., 2014; Qian
et al., 2016; Han et al., 2017; Lu et al., 2017). It is also a common
method to quantify risk using historical time series data of
production (Qian et al., 2016; Han et al., 2017; Lu et al., 2017).
The coefficient of variation, rate of yield reduction, occurrence
probability of different levels of yield reduction, and the
comprehensive index established by using several indexes, are

FIGURE 7 | Distribution of improved comprehensive risk index of wheat in main production regions from 1981 to 2010 after removing area effect (ICRI).

TABLE 4 | Percentage of counties at each level of ICRI to total counties in corresponding main agricultural zones.

Level ICRI Ⅰ Ⅱ Ⅲ Ⅳ Ⅴ Ⅵ Ⅶ Ⅷ IX

Lowest 0.000–0.002 18.18 53.13 0.77 18.66 28.85 43.65 66.67 39.53 100.0
Lower 0.002–0.003 18.18 18.75 4.98 17.16 12.50 21.55 16.67 27.91 0.00
Moderate 0.003–0.005 31.82 9.38 26.05 23.13 24.04 24.31 16.67 22.09 0.00
Higher 0.005–0.008 22.73 15.63 26.82 29.10 16.35 9.94 0.00 8.14 0.00
Highest 0.008–0.023 9.09 3.13 41.38 11.94 18.27 0.55 0.00 2.33 0.00
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used to show the fluctuation of crop yield (Ma et al., 2008; Qian
et al., 2016). In former researches, the comprehensive index was
calculated by multiplying three indicators, such as risk index, the
mean yield reduction rate, and the variation coefficient of yield
reduction rate, or by weighted averaging these three indicators
(Xue et al., 2005; Chen et al., 2009). However, those results lack
spatial comparability because the planting area effect was not
considered in the assessment. However, area scales can
influence the results when we synthesize county-level yields
using yield observations based on field or farm. The risk is
often underestimated or overestimated. In this study, planting
area was introduced as a factor to eliminate the area scale effect
and improve the spatial comparability of results. Both natural and
socioeconomic conditions are considered in the risk analysis. Risk
index (IR) shows the impact from meteorological conditions, for
example, precipitation, temperature, and solar radiation. The
coefficient of variation (CV) of yield per unit area represents
the annual fluctuation of yield which is relative to
meteorological and socioeconomic conditions, such as
technological development, facilities, and investments. The
Improved Comprehensive Risk Index (ICRI) integrates the
coefficient of variation, the reduction rate and risk index, and
eliminates the effect of area scale.

The actual yield loss risk of wheat in agricultural zone III is
higher (Figure 7). The yields of wheat from 1981 to 2010 in
Huang-Huai-Hai Plain, including Henan and Shandong
Province, showed a significant increase over time, which
mainly depended on the use of fertilizers and the renewal of
varieties (Mo et al., 2006; Liu et al., 2010). Drought is the main
disaster here (Zhao et al., 2017). The amount of precipitation in
the whole plain generally less than 200 mm is not suitable for the
growth of winter wheat, especially in Shandong and Hebei
Province, while the amount is more suitable in the southern
regions of Henan, Anhui, and Jiangsu Province (Tuan et al.,
2011). In addition, the temperature tends to rise during the
vegetative growth stage of winter wheat, which will shorten
the growth period of the crop and have a disadvantage to the
yield production (Liu et al., 2010).

The yield loss risk which is indicated by ICRI decreased in
most counties in agricultural zone VIII. The wheat could not be
grown in these areas without water irrigation (Hu and Ding,
2008). While irrigation is used widely here to relieve water
deficiency, the percentages of irrigated area to sown area
accounted for more than 91 and 33% in Xinjiang and Inner
Mongolia, respectively; these results are greater than the 50th

percentile of the proportion of all provinces (Li et al., 2020).
Thus, wheat production in zone VIII had a low yield loss risk. In
addition, this suggested that the dependence on agricultural
management such as water irrigation cannot be underestimated.

CONCLUSION

(1) The regions of high variation coefficient in main wheat-
producing areas are in the part of Heilongjiang Province,
the eastern Inner Mongolia, southern Ningxia, eastern
Gansu, southeastern Henan, northern Anhui, and
western Xinjiang.

(2) The high-risk areas of yield loss in main wheat-producing
areas are recognized by the improve comprehensive risk
index, which is located in Yellow-Huai-Hai Plain
including Shandong, Henan, northern Anhui, and
parts of Jiangsu Province.

(3) The distribution of yield loss risk is consistent with the
distribution of disaster risk. The drought has been the
greatest agrometeorological disaster for wheat in the
Huang-Huai-Hai zone.
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